International Relations

CALL FOR PROJECTS
Year 2017

CABRI GRANTS
INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH MOBILITY

This call for project aims to support International Mobility in Research for students doing a Master 2 Research or Doctorate with mobility grants financed by proper funds of Lille University - Health and Law

2 types of Mobility are eligible:

1/ outgoing mobility with a period from 3 to 12 months for M2, or from 6 to 18 months for Doctoral students

2/ incoming mobility: with duration from 3 to 12 months for M2 or from 6 to 18 months for Doctoral students.

Conditions:

To be a candidate, the project must include mobility and take place
- Either within an existing cooperation agreement between the home University in the home country and Lille University Health and Law
- Or if there is no agreement, on the basis of the excellence of the project, of the home laboratory or the host laboratory.

The mobility can join within the framework of ‘cotutelles’ or co-supervision of thesis or to simple Research mobility.

The maximum amount of the Grant could reach 650 Euros monthly.
Practical details:

This call for projects covers mobility starting **before July 1st, 2018.**

The individual projects will be submitted in accordance with the template hereafter, in order to be studied by CABRI – International Mobility Grant Committee, whose meeting is scheduled on next May 11, 2017.

Secretariat is ensured by the International Office (42 rue Paul Duez - 59000 Lille, France).

Projects must be submitted to the secretariat of the Commission **before Friday June 21st, 2017, 12.00 pm by electronic means:** ri-cabri@univ-lille2.fr

For any information: International Office  
Lille 2 University Headquarters  
ri-cabri@univ-lille2.fr
Compulsory exhibits required to be supplied with application:

**Caution:** Any incomplete application will be regarded as inadmissible

- ☐ The application form duly completed
- ☐ Copy of student card
- ☐ One CV (1 page maximum) with the place and status in the home institution when applying
- ☐ The project (1 page maximum) mentioning in particular the prospects after Mobility ([appendix 1](#))
- ☐ Letter of introduction from the Research Director in the home structure
- ☐ Letter of introduction from the Director of the Laboratory (if different from the Research Director)
- ☐ Acceptation letter from the Director of Laboratory in the host structure (copy of ‘cotutelle’ of thesis for Doctoral students if necessary)
- ☐ The expected budget ([appendix 2](#)), duly balanced and including the requested grant amount
- ☐ Bank account number with your name
Application form
for a CABRI International Mobility Grant

1 - Civil status

Civility: ..........................................................................................................................................................
Birth name: ..................................................................................................................................................
Married name: ..........................................................................................................................................
First name: ..................................................................................................................................................

Nationality: ..................................................................................................................................................
Date and birthplace: ..................................................................................................................................

Telephone: ..................................................................................................................................................
Email address: .............................................. @ ..................................................................................

Full address: ..............................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................

University of origin: ..................................................................................................................................

For doctoral students, date of 1st registration for Thesis: .................................................................

Application submitted on: Application no: 

DECISION OF THE CABRI

☐ accepted ☐ rejected

Granted amount: .............................................. Euros
Duration of financing: ............................................ month
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Name - first name: ..............................................................................................................................

2 - Home University

Name of the Home University: ...........................................................................................................
Country: ..............................................................................................................................................

☐ Master
☐ Doctorate

Name, first name of Research Director: ...............................................................
Functions: .................................................................................................................................
Name of Laboratory: ................................................................................................................

Name, first name of Director of Laboratory: ..................................................................
Functions: .................................................................................................................................
Name of Structure: ..................................................................................................................

3 – Host University

Name, first name of Research Director: .....................................................................................
Function: ....................................................................................................................................... 
Name of Laboratory: ..................................................................................................................

Name, first name of Director of Laboratory: ..............................................................................
Function: ....................................................................................................................................... 
Name of Structure: ..................................................................................................................

4 - Type of action

☐ Outgoing mobility (Lille → International)

International Research Mobility Grants – CABRI- Call 2017
Name - first name: ........................................................................................................................................

5 – Name of project

Dates of mobility: From…………………… To ……………………………………………………………..

Host Structure: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Description of project (appendix 2)
(Please attach the project - 1 A4 page maximum - single space - Times New Roman - size 12)

6 - Commitment

I undersigned (Name - first name) …………………………, commit myself to provide a scientific and financial assessment as a result of my mobility financed within the framework of the programme of International Mobility Grant of Lille 2 University.

This assessment will join a summary of the project (10 lines), how it was valued, as well as the perspectives of evolution of the scientific collaboration between the team of origin and the team of reception.

I undertake in case of publication or in case of valuation to notify my membership to the Lille University.

Signed on (date) ………………………………………

Signature ……………………………………………
APPENDIX 1 - Description of the Project
1 A4 page maximum - single space - Times New Roman - size 12

Name - first Name: ........................................................................................................................................

Signed on:

Signature:
## APPENDIX 2 – Projected budget

Name - first Name: .................................................................................................................................

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expenses (€) (accommodation, transportation, life expenses, other)</th>
<th>Revenues (€) (including the grant)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The budget must be balanced and include the grant requested

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total :</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Amount of grant requested: ................................................................. €

Signed on

Signature: